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wConstipationEIGHT KILLED

I IN WRECK
Is Cured by

HOOD'S PILLS
25c. Hart Schaffner & IV!

On New York and New Haven

Road Near Westport, Ct.

THE TRAIN IS DITCHED

Going at High Speed, It Fails to Take

Crossover Car Take Fire Five

ff Dead Are Women

Passengers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
At Philadelphia Ronton 17,

Philadelphia ft. liattcries Wood,
Hall and t'ady; Brown, Pennock
ami Kguii.

At New York Washington 4,
New York 3. Batteries Johnson
and William; Warhop and Sween-

ey.
At St. Louis Cleveland 11, St.

I.oufs . Batteries Haskctte,
Steen uid O'Neilj Weilman, Pow-
ell and Croaavin.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston ll4 4tl .tlfl.'l

VYisliiiigton 00 HO .(100

Philadelphia ....Kit 111 ..003

Chicago 73 7(1 .4i7
Cleveland 74 77 .4!0
Detroit .(W 81 .4(10

St. Louis S2 KM). .342
New York 49 101 .327

We.-tpor- t, .('t., CM. 3.- - Rushing at

figh M'cd th liH'nniiitive of the
'section of the Springllchl express, which

left Huston at mn yesterday for New

York, failed to take a crossover ami

nearly tlie entire train wan ditched near
the Westport and Sanjirt t ink station at
1:40 yesterday afternoon.

Four parlor cars immediately caught
five, the (lames probably imprisoning and

killing some of the passenger.'
The locomotive boiler exploded after

he engine went into the ditch and four

parlor ears were overturned, but the

SPORTING NOTES.

Larry McLean, the discarded Redlands
catcher, is to go to the Browns, and it
is probable that owner Hedges will sign

McLean is anxious to get back
into the game and savs that he will

tbre-- e day coaches remained upright.
The wreck carried down telegraph

'ipoles causing a long delay before assist

Varsity Line
tj Here's the greatest lot of smart, up-to-da- te

clothing for young men that it has ever been our
fortune to see or to show. The makers are all

catering to the young fellows these days, but when
our friends,

Hart Schaffner & Marx
do a thing you can depend on its being done bet--

ter than it was ever done before.
CJ This new Varsity line exceeds in style novel- -

ties, in smartness of design, in variety of good
fabrics and new colorings, anything ever attempt- -

ed before and with all this you get the sound

quality of all-wo- ol fabrics and of other materials,
and the perfect tailoring which the name of these
makers guarantees.

tj Every young man in this town should make a

special point of seeing these new Varsity models;
and of seeing them early before all the other fel-

lows take their pick. The advantage of quality,
with style, is a great advantage; the style you
choose is going to keep on looking stylish if it's
tailored rights of good materials; and that's the
Hart Schaffner & Marx way.

J We're here to be of service to you in this mat
ter; we've got the goods; the prices are easy
enough. Suits $18 and up. Overcoats $18 and up.

work his bead ofT to make good.
Tufts college has one of the best elev-

ens this fall that has ever represented
the school. Last Saturday it trimmed
the Amherst eleven by a 20 to 0 score
and although exacting a tus

ance could be summoned.
.As soon as possible the South Nor-

walk fire department began work on the
burning cars.

All passengers escaped except those
In the first car. which went on top of the

sle, intends to conquer the great Alain
team. Within the past week the squad
has been increased with several candi-
dates. Among those, to report are flaw,
a former varsity end, Marshall, an end,
and Curtiss and Tobin, tackles. The
Medford lads have an exceptionally
strong line and the backfield will aver

jnpine and immediately ignited.
. The engine did not explode. Engineer
Clark was a veteran engineer on the
New Haven road. The first section of age about JHO pounds, with speed as a

great 'asset. . B3the. train was a few minutes ahead of
ihe second and went through the cross When the Giants and the Red Sox

face each ether, the Oiants will befiver safely. The second section took
(the crossover at high speed, though the stronger in the infield than the Boston

team. Merkle is superior to Jake Stabl
on first base, a better fielder and a bet
ter hitter. Hundreds of newananers term
.uerKie a rmncnead. but as a matter of
fact he is one of the quickest thinkers
in the game to- - lay. At second 'base,
Larry Doyle is two house blocks out of
Verkes' class. Yerkes has been under
rated by many critics, but is a consistent
man on the middle station. But ho is

jgnal was set at the danger position.
Eight lives in all were lost, live being

'Women who were passengers in the first
'Pullman coach and the other member
of the engine crew-- . The dead are:

M11S. .JAMES C. BRADY, daught-r-ln-la- w

of Anthony N. Brady, Albany,
V Y.

MRS. E. P. OAYITT, daughter of v

TSradv.
KXiilXKEU CLARK.
FIREMAN MOKER.
.MARK WHEELER, mail clerk.
'MRS. C. S. RANSOM
MISS MARY HAMILTON.
One unidentified passenger.
The wreck was somewhat similar to

that six miles' east of here last year,
when the Federal express went off an
embankment after the engine failed to
take a crossover at high speed.

not a Doyle. Doyle is a slashing sluz- -

ger, a daring base runner, a deadly spe
cs as a pincn nttter and always ag

gressive. At short, it is a toss-u- p be
tween tletelier and Wagner. Neither
is a powerful hitter, and in the field
Wagner shows up to better advantace
than Fletcher. Manv are inclined to
class Herzog and Gardner as equals, but

review or their work will show that
the Enosburg Falls lad is the better

Although rescue work was pushed as
oslpirtly as possible it was several hours
before the bodies in the first Pullman

were removed. In the meantime
many wild rumors spread of manv char
fed bodies being taken from the wreck

man. . ..

George Hoban, the star line plunger
of the Dartmouth college football team
a few seasons ago, is now at Lehigh
university. While at Dartmouth Hoban
was considered one of the best fullbacks
in the New England colleges. At Lehigh
he Is playing a baekfleld position and
is called on some by the kicking de-

partment.
Rube Waddell, the former Athletic

pitcher, will attempt to be led in th.
path of the righteous this winter. Wad

FOUR KILLED AT A CROSSING.

Stalled Automobile Is Run Down by an
Express Train.

Pittsburg, Oct. 4. Four persons were Moore & Owens
Barre' s Leading Clothiers, 122 No. Main St., Barre, Vt.

dell has been playing this season at Minkilled and five injured, two probably
fatally, late yesterday, when an express

neapolis, where ( antillon reigns supreme.
He will pas the winter on Cantillon'g

train struck an automobile stalled on a Copyright Hrt ScXaflW te Mattarm at Hickman. Ky.
After the officials of the American as

sociation had compiled their flinirt re
cently, a prosperous year for all teams
except St. Paul was "reported.

Billy Lauder, who was at one 'time a

grade crossing lit Wilkinsburg.
The dead are: Rev. W. L. Nicholson,

eastor of the First Presbyterian church,
fcharles Nicholson, John F. Beck and
Mis. Sarah Sarveria.

All the injured and Mrs. Sarveria.
Vere struck by iortions of the wreekd
fuachine, which were scattered over the
platform where people were awaiting
tie train.

various sources that the interests ofmember of the Plattsburg club ia the old
Northern league, has been reappointed as the state will be advanced by your early

Vermont and locate here if it can get
the power transmitted to it cheaper than
the cost of fuel to the manufacture with-
out the state. And if your power in

coacu or tne lornou Daseoall team for adjournment and working hard and go-

ing home. Now. there is some truth

INCOMING MESSAGES . .

OF FLETCHER AND HOWE

(Continued from first page.)

next spring.
in that, but to my mind the state's inJohn N. Levine, the hie Ywlo lineman. terests will be better advanced by yourwho scoreu me loucnu-ow- in V.HI5 that

beat Harvard, will assist the coaching remaining here until such a time as you
- i

staff at Holy Cross. Levine will have have placed ermont 111 the advanced
rank with its gister states, in construc

tune is all taken up without any con-

servation to provide for the develop-
ment of this state hereafter, that comes
within the control of good state policy.
And I recommend to you that the pres-
ent charters now existing in the state
be amended to bring them within a dis-

tinct state policy, and the interests of

barge of the linemen. Head Coach Lar- -
tive, progressive legislation of a safe

pers that the Senate this year is a
remarkable body, but you must not be-

lieve all that you read in the newspa-
pers, for the newspapers don't always
tell the truth, but they sometimes do,
and in this case I think they have told
the truth. I think the Senate is remark-
able both in experience and ability, and
it is your purpose and intent to do your
duty for our state of Vermont. In look-

ing over the House, I believe that is a

remarkably able body; it is remarkably
inexperienced, being made up more than
usually of young men who have not had

any great experience , in public life, but
who will try to do the best they can
for the state, but the senators have all
had experience. If they don't do well,
it is not because of lack of training,

kin will devote nioi-- t of his time to the and sane type.backfield.
Ion win also hear from various

Habits of 'Game Bird. . .

I was riding along tbe shore of
Great Bear. lake, to Utah, one after-- :
noon and. coming suddenly over a rise!
of ground. Burprlwd n grebe In the!

edge of the trjles. She swam Into tbei
lake, turning and calling repeatedly.
Then two little greibes uppeared. and,'
swimming low. with only their heads
and beaks visible, hurried after their
mother. As they overtook ber. each
one reached out and. catching the
fentuers'of her back In their beaks,
they drew themselves alongside and

quickly huddled under her wing, com- - t

pletely hidden. Had I not been a spec-

tator to the act I should never have
suspected her of carrying two little
"stowaways" as she hnrried off.

Lorlng in Outing.

Alonzo Stagg recently said that his

in your present deliberations, and I will
at some fonvenient future time com-

municate with you more at length.
"To my mind, gentlemen, the para-

mount issue in the state of Yermont
at this time, and the most serious mat-

ter that you have to come before you
to eonsider, is intelligent legislation

the investment of Vermont

line at Chicago resembled a large piec
1 'V dl Swiss cheese, as it was so Dorons

and odorous. He savs the forwards
not playing the game, and unless theybrace will have to quit. Those- in thp

sources that there is not .sufficient mon-

ey to reach certain ends that's all very
well, gentlemen that's good state pol-
icy but to my mind, the only limita-
tion you should know is this: It is for
the interests of the state, and is the
state to get value received! fJentlemen,
we have a system of indirect taxation,
and it has worked very well in the state,
but there are worse 'things that might

ermont, in a fair, right and proper
way.

"The university of Vermont: The
state, having given that institution its
name, having elected to really control
it in effect by electing a majority of
its trustees, is morally bound, in my
mind, to increase its usefulness in every
legitimate and proper way. Gentlemen,
I feel at this time forced to say to
you that I think its medical depart

backfield are the best of materia,!.
for thev have had training and experi
ence, and it is up to tnem to msKe goon
on the record of the past for the good

come to the state than a direct tax of of the future.

fnoney in the state of Yermont. And
by Intelligent legislation, I mean such
legislation as will not interfere with our
present general system of taxation, but
which will give the relief desired with-
out disturbing a condition which exists
in the state, and which permit me to
say differ radically from any other
state in our broad iand.

"Yermont stands alone with her sys-
tem of taxation in that she has no state
debt in the sense that you understand

"There is no dividing line between the
. . . r ,J ,L.lpast ana present, I ne proviuence msi

has claced us here has put upon us

a reasonable site and to my mind, that
which you should keep before you at
all times !a: Can we pass an appro-
priation here which will really advance
the interests of the atate, and, if so,

ment and its agricultural department
need material assistance at your hands,
and I hope it will receive it.

"I should like to say in conclusion
this: It ia a season when you hear from

the responsibility of transmitting to the
future generations the wisdom and tal

Cornering Hsr Dad.
tier Father I Judge a man. air. by

the company be keeps. The Suitor-Th- en

I'm all right, for I've been keep-

ing company with your daughter for
over two years. Boston Transcript.

ent and glory of the old. Ihe heritage
that we have received in the past is a

glorious record, and it is up to us as
servants of the state of ermont to

are we getting value received!
"Jn conclusion at this time, permit me

to say that I think this is my aixth
term here. If the experience that I have
gained during that time can be of any
rrvice to you personally, gentlemen, t

wish you would command it, I should
be glad to meet you all individually in
the executive chamber at any time that

NATIONAL" LEAGUE.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
At Iloston riuladelphia 13,

Boston 1. Batteries Nelson and
Walsh; Dickson, Donnelly and
Oowdy.

At Hrooklyn w York 4,
Brooklyn 3. Baiteries IVmareoi
Badcre, Tesrean and Mevers and
Wilson; Rueker and Miller.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. IVt.

New York 102 47 .HS5

Pittsburg P2 58 .61.1

Chicago !M .V .804
Cincinnati 74 77 .400

hiladelphis 73 77 .4S7
M. Louis 63 88 .417
Brooklyn 57 4 .377
Boston 50 101 .331

Boldness Is ever blind, therefore It !.
til In rtransel. but eood In execution,

carry forward the work that has been
handed down to us, and to bequeath to
the future what we have ?ad from the
past. I thank you." ' Bacon.

the term, further she has no general
state tai, and you should hesitate ma-

terially before you alter a condition
which in many respects is more to the
credit of the state than that any other
state has been able to put into effect.

"I wish to speak to you for a mo-

ment relative to our court procedure and
our judiciary in this state. Some six
years ago a radical change was adopted

it was understood in so doing that
we would economir-- e and save money,
and that we would simplify and expedite
litigation. Now. I think we have

something in advancing liti-

gation in expediting litigation but 1

Hub RubbersWear yon may desire.next
winter "c.entiemen, 1 thank you for your

courtesy nna your attention.

CAXLS SENATE EXPERIENCED.

We
Meut.-Go- v. Howe Declares That It Has Indoor,

Occupations
Much in Its'Favor.

!n taking the oath of office as lieu
do not think, gentlemen, that we have

accomplished that which we should.
onant governor in the Senate yesterdaywhen voil tske Into consideration mc of every kind prevent theincrease in the cost to the state of ft- - uternoon, Frank t. Howe of Penning- -

v
freedom of sunlight exercise'in said;

"Ontlemen of the Senate:
Imont for the same, and I wish to cl!
j your serious consideration to that matStrong, Vigorous

Feet, Never SoreMalm "I'nder the circumstances of the elec which nature intended, and vital
body-forc- es are slowly reduced.

tion this yesr, I have not had an oppor-
tunity to prepare any lengthy address,
and so I am not going to inflict verv

ter. Then I would suggei, 11 1 my.
that in ymir municipal court procedure,
if in your jury trials full jury of
twelve" men were given and there w

no appeal from a judgment of fact you much npon you at this time or at anyX3 t li-- y r

Wags-
- Scott's Emulsion is the concentrated

pure food-medici- ne to check this'decline.
It refreshes the body by making healthy

m ould aeeompnsn resuus. you won hi

simplify and expedite.
"I would like to call to your attention

the question of conservation of water
power in this state, t believe, gentle-
men, the time has arrived in Vermont

future time if I ohey my judgment as
it comes to me at t his "moment.

"I appreciate the honor that ha been
conferred upon me by you gentlemen
and the citiren of the state of Ver-
mont, and hope that I may carry out
the duties imposed upon me as creditably

my abilities will let me, and in doing
that ! want the forbearance of all you
gentlemen, and I know I shall receive

Just Rub on EZ0 for th Feet art Aw.y
Goes Foot Misery,

Just think of it; only 2,--
i cents for a

(ren-ro- u. ,t of rM. a pU...Mnt rnHlo.ntmeBt that quakly- - into th
pores and .n a rtr w,orjte, bring bls-e,- l

relief to tired. burning,temkr feet. All. xlBK,,t have it.If. so eay tA tovi,o fuss or
bother jrcttin rvudv no tim w.M'd

rah .. f 0 fr tll, frf.t ,n(J miM.ry

blood and is natures greatest
aid to fortify the lungs and

it If I deserve It.

when a principle of stste policy should
b laid down, in effect this: No char-
ters hereafter should he granted carry-
ing with them the right of eminent do-

main, which did not place that corpora-
tion within the control of the public
service eommision. with the power to
lay down uch rule and regulations a.
mould give the people of ermoiit the
first right to the ase of that power. Sub

fOOTH ACHE REMEDIES

"The kindi that cure."
10 cents per package.

CORN REMEDIES
that will cure corns, 10c,

1 5c and 25c.
a F. DAVIS "Tr.3 Drcgglsf,"
t2 North Main Str t Bsrre, rmont

prevent tuberculosis.
Scott's Emulsion makes

To read the Boston Daily
and Sunday Globe.

See your ncwadealer to-

day and arrange to havt
the Globe in your home
regularly.

"The Senate ia made rp this yer of
twenty-seve- n Republicans, three Demo-
crats "and thirty trogresire. Not nec-

essarily in a partisan sense, but anxious
to advance the Interest and prosperity
of the state of Vermont, and that is
hi any public body is for.
"You m iv hae read ia the newsoa- -

energy, health and strength.
lrw Vigorous and draw t'w agonyfrom crjTi. Iuninn arrf mllimMHi. It's

fcnr f'x rm-- skin, chapf! hand and(
th,l!djm and fiwtt-- 1 f'et. The

Kl ( rturmmv fiiran4-- e it.
A-- k ln KZ M R THE t EET. Ad't.

vject t fair and equitable cond:tWns.
"Oetitlemen. ft 9 manufacture from

without this state is fvrg to come iftoi


